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make ;dl necessary improvements. He
promptly vacated the house, .oW made such .\u25a0

thorough reconstruction of the entire estab-
lishment that it became the most attractive
tenement in that Hast Side district. For many
years that house continued to be entirely free
from the ordinary contagious diseases of the
tenement houses of the city. It is an interest-
ingfact that the landlord subsequently thanked
the writer forhaving compelled him toimprove
his tenement house; for now he had first class
tenants who paid him much higher rents.

Fixing Up the Law
•TMil.-- incident came to the attention of sev

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 era! prominent citizens, physicians, law-
yers, and clergymen, who were profoundly im-
pressed with the revelation that there wore
no laws under which such a glaring violation
of the simplest principles of health, and
even common decency, could be at once cor-
rected.

In conference it was decided to attempt to

eels proper legislation through the Citizens'
Association, a powerful voluntary organiza-
tion to secure municipal reforms, the president
of which was Peter Cooper. Under the aus-
pi,, of that body a complete inspection of the
city was made, extending to every tenement
room and its surroundings, including a census
of the people and the sickness rate. The in-
spection was made by a corps of young physi-
cians, and the results were subsequently pub-
lished in a volume of more than five hundred
pages At the session of the Legislature of
New York in 1865 this report was presented,
t«igether with the draft of a health law, the
joint production of the ablest physicians and
lawyers of the city. The hearing was at a
joint meeting of the Committee of Cities of
both houses, Senator Andrew I). White pre
siding. The report created so much interest
that the bill would have been reported favor-
ably in l»>th houses had not the city inspector
secured delay for another hearing This gave
him the opportunity that he desired of defeat-
ing the bill.

Hut the public, and especially the medical
profession, both of the city and the State, had
become so interested in the measure that at

the next election it became a prominent issue
and led to the defeat of seventeen candidates
who had voted in opposition.

It is said that epidemics are the best pro-
moters of sanitary reform, and very oppor-

vii.lvcholera made its appearance in Europe
late in 1865, and from its rate of progress it

seemed likely to visit our shores early the next
year These favoring conditions led to the
passage <>f the

"Metropolitan Health Law
among the first measure's of thatJLegislature.

Triumph at Last

THE struggle and final triumph of the people
of New York in their efforts to secure

adequate health protection were national in

their influence. And this influence was empha-

sized by the first acts of the metropolitan

board. Scarcely had itorganized when cholera
made its appearance in New York 1here was
the usual alarm among the people, and large

numbers left the city. But the new health
laws and ordinances administered by an m-
telligent, scientific authority, demonstrated
the r.«*>.>H d'etre of their existence. Ihe first. us*. of cholera was promptly isolated, the

house and its surroundings cleansed and dis-
infected, arid rigid supervision established. No

other case occurred in that vicinity, lhe sec-
ond case, which appeared in another part ot

the city was treated in a similar manner and
withSesam, results. A third fourth fifth
and finally many cases appeared m different
parts of the city during the season, appare.nl>
brought from localities in the vicinity where
the endemic prevailed with its usual severity,

but in New York no two cases occurred in the
same place, so effectually was each case treated.

Within one month public confidence in the
power of the board to control the spread of the
disease was firmly established; people who
had 11..1 returned to their homes; business m

commercial districts, which was at first sus-
pended, was resumed; and the health depart-

ment became the most popular branch of the
city government; a position which ithas main
tamed uninterruptedly for nearly half a cen-
Ul

This popular triumph of sanitation is largely

due to the perfection of the origmal Met™*.1.-

tan Law. which has been declared officially

md judicially to be the most complete piece ol

health legislation ever placed on **£*»*»£
book. From that fountain of legal lore the
whole country has been supplied with both the

principles and the details of sanitary legisla-
tion Itis only justice to the memory ot the

late Dorman BrEaton to state that
f
tohim the

country ii indebted for this valuable law.

An Anomaly in Law

ONE feature of it deserves mention; for it

is an anomaly in legislation and appar-
ently violates the most sacred principle of jus-

lioe.the power of the courts to review the pro-
ceedings of a health board; Mr. Eaton c0n-

,.,,u..! that a board which was authorized
to abate nuisance •dangerous to life and det-

rimental to health should not be subjected to

the possible liabilityof being interrupted m its

\u25baaction by an injunction that would delay, its

efforts for a moment. Accordingly the law
was ... drawn that the metropolitan board

was empowered to create ordinances, to exe-
cute them in its own time and manner, and to

sit in judgment on it;own acts, without the
possibility of being interrupted by review pro-
ceedings or injunctions by any court. Its
power was made autocratic, The language of

gave the following illuminating answer, "A
m; rising from ~t.ijni.int water."

The Incident That Counted
AS the simple suggestion of the Prim* Min-"^

ister that cleanliness of the home and its
surroundings was the best measure of protec-
tion against cholera, containe«l the germ •>!

sanitary reform in England, >> an incident in
the writer's experience became the potential
force that gave to New York a most complete
system of health law? and ordinances, and an
efficient administrative department of health.
Ina larger sense it may with justice lie claimed
that this incident contained the genii of health
reform that- has given to this entire country
the most perfect system of municipal, state,

and national health administration m the civ-
ilized world.

The incident referred to occurred in the
early '60 s. When Iwas physician to a fever
hospital in the Department of Charities, it

was discovered that a large number of cases
came from the same tenement bouse To de-
termine the condition of this veritable fever
nest, Ivisited the bouse, and was not surprised
at the large number of cases of fever which it
furnished our hospital. It is difficult to de-
scribe the scene that the interior of the house
presented to the visitor. The building was in
an extreme state of dilapidation generally, the
doors and windows were broken, the cellar
was partly filled with filthy sewage, the floors
were littered with decomposing -traw which
the occupants used for holding, every avail-
able place from cellar to garret was crowded
with immigrants,

—
men, women, and children.

The whole establishment was reeking with
filth,and the atmosphere was heavy with the
;iekening odor of the deadly typhus which
reigned supreme in every room.

Impressed with the necessity of immediately
closing this house to further occupation by
immigrants until it was thoroughly cleansed
and made decently habitable, Imade inquiries
for the responsible owner. Itwas found thai
the house was never visited by anyone who
claimed to be either agent or owner; but that

it was the resort of vagrants, especially of the
most recent and destitute immigrants: thai
they can and went without let or hindrance.
generally remaining until attacked by the pre-
vailing epidemic of fever, when they were re-
moved to the fever hospitaL

The Unknown Owner

AFTER considerable inquiry in tb« neigh-

borhood a person was found who was the
real agent of the landlord; but no other m-
formation could be obtained than that the
owner took no interest in the property, and

that the agent was under instructions not to

reveal We name. An appeal to this agent to
have the house vacated and put in good condi-
tion for tenants was refused with a contemptu-

ous remark as to the absurdity of furnishing

such vagrants and immigrants better quarters
in which t.i live. .

\s there was no health department to which

an appeal could be made, the metropolitan
p lice department was visited and the matter
laid before its president, Mr. Acton. He di-

rected the secretary, Mr. Haw* a lawyer, to

examine the health laws and ordinances to de-

termine what measures were in the power ot

the police to enforce. A search was made,

and the result was that there was neither law
nor ordinance under which the police could
take action. Mr. Acton advised that the tax

lists be examined to find who paid taxes on the

property, and thus discover the reswjn sible
party to its ownership, and then appeal directly

to him to mala the necessary improvements.

An examination of the tax list revealed that
the owner was a wealthy man livingm an

aristocratic neighborhood, and ,member
-

ore of the most popular churches d that

'"The"condition of his tenement house was

brought to his attention, and Us menace to the

public health as a fruitful fever nest was ex-
plained. He was ... angry at what he de-

dared was an interference with the manage-

ment of his property, and asserted in the most

emphatic manner that as the !,.,„. >••'\u25a0•'•
him no rent he would not expend a dollar lor

the benefit of the miserable creatures who had
so wrecked the building.

With the failure of this appeal to the owner

we had reached the last extremity, apparently,
of legal moral means of abating a nuisance,

dangerous to life and detrimental to health.

Fearful of Publicity

FORTUN \TELY.at this iuncturethe matter

!"mei> thenot,ce of W.llK.mrun.jnl^y-
•<nt editor of "The Evening lost, wiio was

.'. tb, ..tv government to remedy "** .
of the city government to nimny ..urn a
Lgrant evil.** In the absence of aws and

ordinances, Mr Bryant prop... Ed to... ,k< 1.
Case public in all of its details, a? d

i
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h? am«t
K
of -the delinquent owner and he

would send a reporter to make not . •\u25a0 Mm. IS<. % charge was made against the land

lord" and he was required to appear at the
fefefson Market court. On entering the court

he wi-- .'-'fronted by the reporter, pad and

i^iKilm hand, who pressed him withquestions
as to his tenement house.'

Greatly alarmed at h.s situation, the owner
.ii.iuir.-d as to the purpose of th, reporter. ml

was informed that "The Kv.rn.ngl W m-

tended to publish the proceedings of Ihe couri

-M-r. and to expose hi W*"**^^^
thai ao funh. r proceedings !\u25a0• taken. •"

\u25a0
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Why Cleanliness Prevents Disease
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